
Term 4 2017
06/11/2017: Curriculum Day
07/11/2017: Melbourne Cup Day Holiday
20/11/2017: School Council
22/11/2017: Year 12 Valedictory Dinner
11/12/2017: Report Writing Day (no classses)
12/12 to 15/12/2017: Headstart 2018 
                        all year levels
21/12/2017: Activity Day

Our year 12s having their      
‘Mug Shot’ taken!!

Farewell to the class of ‘17 Assembly 
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New facilities !! From the Principal Team

Quantum
The Docs in Schools relocatable building is now 
up and running as our new wellbeing centre (a 
doctor has yet to be appointed to the scheme to 
allow the surgery side of the facility to begin 
operations.

The Trade Skill Centre is also almost fully 
operational and a feature on its facilities and 
curriculum offerings will appear in the final 
newsletter for the year.

An additional relocatable double classroom 
has been supplied to the college due to our         
increasing student enrolment. This has now been 
placed and is ready for operation in 2018. Some 
photos of the ‘craning in’ operation are included.

We have well developed plans for the          
rejuvenation and extension to the Senior School 
building. We hope to begin work on this exciting 
project very soon. More details will be included 
in the next newsletter. 

 The Wellbeing Space

The  new relocateable double 
classroom

The Trades Skill Centre in 
operation



Excursions and class activities give our students  a rich 
variety of experiences

Quantum

Roxburgh College Make State Grand Final –Senior 
Boys Soccer
On Tuesday 5th September our year 11 & 12 boys soccer team left Roxburgh College at 
8am to drive over to Cheltenham to compete in the state soccer competition after winning the 
division competition last term and the Northern Region earlier on in the term. The day was split 
into two pools and the boys won their 3 games in their pool. They played the state final against 
Dandenong High. The score was 1-1 at fulltime and the same after extra time. The game went 
into a penalty shoot out which Roxburgh College lost 2-3 and the boys were declared runners 
up on the day. All boys and Mr Vasel should be congratulated on their efforts as it is a massive 
achievement.
Roxburgh College at Northern Region Sport Competition
We congratulate all students who competed in the following Northern Region competitions after 
winning the division competition earlier on in the term.
-Senior Boys Soccer team: 1st overall 
-Senior Girls Soccer team: 2nd (team consisted of students from year 9-12)
-Year 8 Girls Soccer team: 2nd in their pool (team consisted of year 7 & 8 girls)
-Senior girls Basketball team: 2nd in their pool
The following students qualified for the Northern region athletics:
Ashleigh Ringisayi -100m, 200m, relay
Eugene Osei -800m,high jump 3rd
Johnson Amiatu- javelin  
                         
Yesim Ozerim-relay
Haylea Cooke -400m, Long Jump 
3rd                                         
Emma Cammaroto -relay
Adnan El-Baf -200m 3rd  
                             
Teronne Roberts-Potter -1500m walk, shot put
Dennis Gasparis -1500m                                 
Felicity-Jo Szuhai-Andrews –Triple Jump
Salih Gorgulu –javelin                            
Lakaiya Walker -400m, high jump 3rd 
Mounir Machlaoui -100m

 

State Soccer Presentations

State soccer presentation
Runners up!!

 Senior Girls soccer: 2nd Northern Region

Year 7/8 Girls soccer
Senior Boys soccer



A league of Legends

8 months ago 5 students from Roxburgh College; Joel, 
Koray, Biran, David and Tomislav, signed up for a League 
of Legends computer gaming tournament against 33 other 
schools across all of Australia. Every weekend they took 
part in matches and progressed through the different 
stages of the competition to finally end up in the Grand 
Finals all the way in Perth.

The Grand Final itself was initially planned to be a best of 
5 match system but due to timing constraints and how long 
it was going to take it shifted to a best of three, sadly 
this is not a great thing and upset both teams as it added 
a lot more pressure to the matches. Even though this 
happened the boys went into their planning sessions with 
an intense drive to do the best that they could and spent 
a solid hour going through possible problems they may 
face and combinations they could use to get an advantage, 
this was more work than i could of imagined them 
doing. but only reinforced how important this was to the 
students. Watching as they walked on stage to the roaring 
200+ crowd was a moment that honestly made me quite 
proud of the achievements our students had reaching such 
an event. As the game progressed it was clear that the 
nerves and the staggering size of the event was having an 
impact as they were not playing like they normally would 
and the other team capitalized on this putting our boys 
on the back foot for most of the game. However they 
fought tooth and nail and when they lost it was incredibly 
close to going the other way. After a 20 minute break 
where we all sat down and analysed what had happened, 
reflected and planned for the next match it was time! In 
game 2 they came out a lot stronger but the other team 
again had the upper hand and slowly began to snowball. 
However knowing this was the do or die moment our boys 
pushed back HARD and almost turned the tide of the 
battle multiple times, causing the other team to sweat and 
struggle for almost 60 minutes!  
 
Unfortunately our boys lost, and after a couple of minutes 
letting out their frustration in their room, they came back 
on stage and shook hands and were incredibly respectful 
to the other school’s students, who in turn were very 
humble. This show of sportsmanship impressed EVERY 
SINGLE person there, including the Representative of the 
game. Whilst the boys were packing up and waiting for 
dinner i had the opportunity to talk to most of the people 
responsible for making this event happen and the single 
thing they asked me was what part of being a student 
at Roxburgh College made it possible for our students to 
never give up, even when the odds were against them. 
Every person told me how incredibly impressed they were 
that our boys never gave up when others would have and 
continued to push and do the best they possibly could. 
This single statement, repeated by everyone as i stated, 
made me proud of our students and their resilience, it was 

A league of Legends
beyond expected and i couldn’t of been more 
impressed, even with the loss. At dinner the 
students invited the other team to join them 
in another demonstration of sportsmanship and 
the night was passed with pizza and discussion 
about the chaos that had been the 2 games.

Brett Duncan
Year 7 Coordinator

Our Staff and Parents working together at 
our recent curriculum day.

Happy
Birthday 
Mr Rider



Animal Science

Lunch in the Cafe

Year 9 Animal Science Goldfish class and 
In2Science Mentor talk
Y9 Animal Science students learnt how to use the skills of Scientific 
drawing of specimens such as the Goldfish. Holly Davies a budding 
artist could not be content until she did a perfectly artistic 
sketch of a fish specimen from our vertebrate jar specimens. She 
then learnt alongside the rest of the class how Scientific drawing 
rules had a different set of criteria. This set of demands was not 
something that aligned well with her artistic expectations. The 
picture shows students engaged in following scientific drawing rules 
to draw the two Goldfish in the fishbowl. One of Holly’s pieces of 
animal drawing artwork is also included. Please look out for more 
interesting Animal Science displays in the library display cabinet.
The In2Science mentor Chelsea Tadic spoke to the class about 
her university journey and answered questions of students keen 
to figure out their own educational future journeys in relation to 

Chelsea’s experience. Chelsea was fluent, 
funny and related well to the students.. 
Year 9 Animal Science found Chelsea’s 
documentary on Animal Welfare issues 
quite valuable in their preparation for 
their Portfolio task persuasive essay.



Makeup Artistry



Subject Expo 2017

Year 9 Italian class@ Immigration Museum

On Thursday 17th September the year 9 Italian 
students had an opportunity to go into the city, 
Flinders Street Station and have some lunch at the 
Southbank food court. Some students walked further 
up to MacDonald’s. After we had a great lunch we 
walked back up and met with the other teachers 
and students. We walked through the Flinders street 
station underground and walked along the road until 
we reached the Immigration Museum. There we saw 
our great grandparents on a special wall. We also 
saw some great information and art work, we walked 
through a ship which helped us to see how the 
Europeans first came to Australia. We had a great 
time..
Stephanie-Jade Szuhai-Andrew 9F

At the museum we watched a film at the start about 
wars and families that migrated to Australia. After 
we finished the film we moved onto the next rooms 
where we saw what people did for a living. The most 
interesting thing for me was the ‘interview room’. 
People were interviewed very closely before they were 
allowed to live Australia. 
Jared Jap 9S



Year 12 Formal





Performing Arts



Year 8s to the State Library

On 16th of August, we went on an excursion to the 
State Library and the Shot Tower in Melbourne 
Central.  We learned a lot about the library like 
when it was built and who it built it.  The library 
was full of books and some art work; it even had 
clothes from history, like Ned Kelly’s armour.  Later, 
after we visited the whole library we went to eat.                                              

Then we had some free time and we all went together 
and had lots of fun, we also bought some stuff like 
make up from Sephora and we all had a great time.
By Dima Roael 8D



Library

Library news
The Library congratulates the following 72 students 
who completed the 2017 Premiers’ Reading 
Challenge at Roxburgh College. A number of other 
students will receive a Certificate from our school 
for making a significant effort.

Mr Bull & Ms Cavalieri
Teacher Librarians

 Marteena  Kinah  07A
 Shanay Toll  07A
 Tarun Verma  07A
 Sara Alsaffar  07A
 Jean Nepomuceno  07A
 Atena Ali Nejad Kashan 07A
 Jack Leaford  07A
 Wadee Mallouhi  07A
 Samantha Mansour  07A
 George Tirezya  07B
 Jake Papa  07C
 Felila Taele  07C
 Cem Gorgulu  07C
 Brooke Strong  07D
 Evie Carmody  07D
 Yasemin Omer  07D
 Emma  Cammaroto  07D
 Ahmad Fakhouri  07D
 Bugse  Demir  07D
 Aleen Matti  07D
 Kaan Genc  07D
 Codey De Jong  07D
 Tarik Oorloff  07E
 Rosel Al Karakh  07E
 Jalal Hussein  07G
 Elisa Yagiz  07G
 Subi-Aydin Sabih  07G
 Rayan Abdulwahab  07G

 Gizem Bor  07H
 Mustafa Asan   07H
 Sila Kara  07H
 Kimberley Grech  07H
 SarahBoon  07S
 Evelyn Molina  07S
 Saja Ayache  07S
 Supatcha Bongkotpisut  07S
 Esra Cinar  07S
 Sajah El-Halabi  07S
 Perin Gulsen  07S
 Zain El Abideen Logie  07S
 Shiveshni Chand  07S
 Leshae Walker  07S
 Jade Baird  08B
 Emad El-Baf  08D
 Omar Eliskendrani  08D
 Kynan  Perry  08D
 Roberto Molina 08D
 Imogen Breen  08D

 Ashira Homsi   08D
 Jack Bahjat Habboo Khannoo  08D
 Chrestin Abad  08D
 Khalil Malas  08D
 Moustafa Abdullatif  08D

 Dima Roael  08D
 Redemptor Lucas  08D
 Eren Kucuktepe  08D
 Helin Yalva  08E
 Andrew Dawd  08E
 Azan Asif  08G

 Kaan Kublay  08S
 Mohamed Mohamed 08S
 Merdine Shlemon  08S 
 Angelina Slegers  08S
 Mevan Idangodage  08S
 Rana Jaylani  08S

 Momin  Mustapha 08S
 Adam  Nahkuri  08S
 Brooke Grambau  08S

 Patrick Leeson  08S
 Mariam Haddad  08S
 Yasin Akkok  09H
 Johnathan Boon  09s


